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Tie, TTclcoiEiQ to tho Faculty
Lawrence 0», Taylor B. S,
He comes to us a graduate of Cornell University, class of 1927,
ritli three successful years as teacher of Vocational Agriculture at Perry,
Nor York. He majored in A-.imal Husbandry at Cornell and is at present
the omer of a Jersey herd and a fine flock of Southdora slicepi His heme
is at Fulton, Ner York "hero his father is principal of the High School-*
Last year he trained and brought to the Delhi Cattle Judging Contest
the rinning team. He also brought the student rho made the highest individual record in the Contest. He has had considerable experience in
shoring cattle and sheep at fairs, and has served several times as judge
at various county fairs.
It is believed that his sojourn in Delhi rill be of profit to tho
School and to Agricultural interests of this section and that Delhi Trill
afford him a pleasant home.

CHARLES M. SCHTAB'S TEST COIi.XTK^ITG 0? SUCCESS:
1. TTork hard. Hard irork is the best investment man can make.
2. Study hard. Knorlcdge enables a man to rork more intelligently and
effectively.
3. Have Initiative. Ruts often deepen into graves.
4. Love your TTork« Then you rill find pleasure in mastering it.
5. Be Exact. Slip shod methods bring only slipshod results.
6. Have the Spirit of Conquest, Thus you can successfully overcome
difficulties.
Help and Share rith Others. The real test of business greatness
lies in "giving opportunity to others.
S^Ctiltivato Personality Personality is to a man rhat perfume is to a
9. Be°Pcmocrat i c, Unless you feel right torards your fellomen you can
never be a successful leader of men.
10. In All Things Do Your Best, ®tr> mzh
has done his b^st has done
everything, The man rho has done less than his best has done nothing
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Dolhi, New York
July 23, 1930

To the Members of the Otscgo-Dolawarc Ayrshire Breeder's Club
' c m

READY:

HERE'S

THE B I G

RAS:

WHAT: Otsogo-Dolawaro Ayrshire Breeder's Club picnic
WHEN: Friday, August 1, 1930, noon
WHERE: State School of Agriculture, Delhi, New York
SPEAKER: C, T. Coaklin, Sec, Ayrshiro Breeder's Association and Editor
of "The Ayrshire Digest".
Bring a lunch. Ice Cream, milk and coffee will be furnished
by the State School*
Bettor come and bring the family. Pack up that big lunch
basket with good food and wo will furnish the desert and drink.
Lot's get acquainted with others who arc breeding that wonderful
animal, "The Ayrshiro Cow."

DELATORE COUNTY PICNIC AND STATE SCHOOL FIELD DAY
August* 22, 1930

p ROGJRAM
10:00 A. M.

Tennis, Women'S singles
»
Men's singles
«
Junior B
W
Junior G

)BOY. 0, G. Bosley - Delhi
)Mason Allen, Delhi
)C. 0. field, Wm. A. Humphries
}W. S. Olos, Delhi

10:00 A. M*

Horseshoe pitching, men^s contcst - E. Turnball, Andes
S. Lyon, Delhi
Sheldon Brink, Walton

10:00 A. M.

Horseshoe pitching, Jr. contest - Mr. ^ c d i e ^Iton
Guy Kelly* Halcottvillo
F. Fartington, Delhi

10:00 A, M.
11:00 A. M*
11:00 A* M.

Plowing Contcst
- J. A. Lennox
Horseshoe Pitching free for all - Smith Lyon
Women's rifle shoot
- Miss Elizabeth McDônalà,
Dolhi
Rev. G. V. Barry, Delhi
Howard Graham, Delhi

11:00 A. M.

Women's Archery

12:00 - 1:30
12:30

Band Concert
Dinner

•„1:30 P. M.

Children's sports

2:00 P. M.

Speaking

3:45 P. M.
4:00 P. M.

Awarding of athletic prizes
Exhibits

- Boatricc Fahr, Delhi
Margaret Elwood, Delhi

J# A. Lonnox, Delhi
Merrit Louden, Walton
A. T. Hamilton, Jefferson
S. F. Gates, Oneonta Dolhi Stage
M. T. Morton, Delhi
Lawrence Taylor, Delhi

OTHER PICNIC FEATURES
Entries close at start of each contact. Suitable prizes awarded.
10 A. Ivi. - Horseshoe pitching - men, Chairman, E. Tumbull, Aides
10 A. M. - Horseshoe pitching - Juniors, Chairman, Mr. Troedio, Walton
11 A. M. - Horseshoe pitching - fre^ for all
1:30 P. M. - High School Campus - Athletic events
Boys pic eating contest
I)

Boys orango race - under 50 pounds
M
"
"
»
- 50 - 70
w
"
" - 70 - 90
"
Girls Orango race - under 40 pounds
"
»
"
- 40-60
"
"
"
»
60-80
*
Boys 3 logged race under 70 pounds
w
£
"
"
70 - 90 n
«
»
»
«
90 — 110 n
n
"
"
"
over 110 "

- cash prizes
n
- "
n
— "
- »
»

Shoe race - under 90 pounds - cash prizes
w
"
- over 90
"
- "
»
Girls milk drinking contest - under 80 pounds ~ cash prizes
"
"
"
"
- over 80 pounds - cash prizes
Boys sack race - under 70 pounds - cash prizes
n
tr
tf
"
— 70 — 90 "
— n
n
"
»
- 90 - 110 "
- "
»
*»
»
»
- over 110 »
- »
»
f

CoEciittec Athletic Events: E. W. Thurston, chairman
J. A. Lennox, Delhi
0. G. Bosloy, Delhi
Herrit Louden, Walton
A. T. Hamilton, Jefferson
M. T. Merton, Delhi
Latronco Taylor, Delhi

J
€

10
11
11
11

A,
A,
A,
A.

M.
M.
M.
M,

Tennis Toumement
Base Ball Game
Women's Archery, Chairman Beatrice Fehr, Delhi
Women's Rifle Shoot, Chaiman, Miss Elizabeth McDonald, Delhi

LIVESTOCK JUDGING CONTEST TO BE HELD AT THE STATE SCHOOL
OF AGRICULTURE, DELHI, H. T.. AUGUST 5th and 6th., 1930.
Several judging teams from the Department of Voca"onal-Agr
High Schools are planning to visit the Delhi Agriculture School to take part
in a Stock Judging Contest A^ust 5th and 6th. Rings of « « f «
judged and prizes given for the highest teams representing the different
Sols
The hirhest team receives a largo silver cup, called the Delhi
Kiwanis*trophy!^ which will become the .property of the " " t - h o o
w^ng
it three times. The highest team also receives a seven ^ f ^ c u p given
hy the Delaware Rational Bank as the permanent property ofthe school. The
second highest team will receive a banner. Tho highost ind^du.l boys will
receive first and second choice between a pure-bred Jersey bull calf given oy
Meridale Farms, and a pure-bred Ayrshire calf given by
pure-bred Guernsey bull calf is to be given to the highest man in judging
Guernseys. Several smaller prizes are to be given to boys winning the next
highest places•
This gioup, together with students of the State School of Agriculture
at Delhit S i l iato a trip to Meridale Farms to see pure-hrod Jerseysj to
Cathedral Farms for Guernseys; to McLaury pothers for Holsteins to IroquoiFarms for Ayreshire and Frank Smith's for Milking Shorthorns. Talks are to be
Sven the b^ys on different phases of livestock management and breed conformation a^d type at each farm, A ring of cows will he judged at each farm.
Most of the teams making this trip will compete at the State Fair this
year in the Stock Judging Contest there, and the training and educational
value of trips of this kind cannot he estimated. It is an opportunity that
all hoys interested in pure-bred livestock should not miss.
We expect this will he the biggest r^d hest contest we ^ v e ever had.
Plans this year are to visit five good pure-bred breeding establishments end
judge a ring of cows at each.
The following is a program of the contest and trip.
August 5th.
10:00 A. M. Judge ring of cows at State School*
10;30 A. M. Leave for Cooperstown.
12:00
M, . Dinner at 3 Mile Point.
1:00 P. M. Leave for Frank Smiths**
li30
M. Judge ring Milking Shorthorns at Smiths*.
2j30 P. M. Leave for Iroquois Farias«
3:00 P. M. Judge ring Aryshires at Iroquoisi
4:30 P. M, Leave for Delhi to spend night*

August 6th,

%

7:30
21. Leave Delhi for lloridale.
8:00 * II. Judge ring Jerseys at Heridale.
9:00 • 1.1. Leave Lloridale.
10*30
M. Judge ring of Holsteins at McL^ureys.
11:30 ¿»i. LI. Leave LlcLaureys.
12:00
M. Dinner at Oneonta.
1:00 P. 11. Judge ring of Guernseys at Cathedral Farms

.

*

I

\7o extend tc you a cordial invitation to be with us.
PRIZE LIST AM) RULES FOR STOCK JUDGING
COITTEST AT STATU SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE. DELHI, N. Y.

0

1. Each High School entering the Contest shall lie represented "by a team of
throe regularly enrolled students from the Agriculture department.
2. l^ach school will "be permitted tc enter one team only.
3. Members of each team shall "be required to do individual work in the contest.
There shall "be nc communication "between members of the same team, or conversation by contestants with instructors of anyone present to observe the
contest.
4. Contestants shall have nc books, papers, etc., except those furnished by the
supervisor of the contest.
5. Four animals comprise a ring. Competitors will be required to place animals
and fill out judging card.
6. Animals to be judged will be designated by letter.
7* Twenty minutes v/ill bo allowed for judging and placing animals.

€

8. A grade of 50% will be allowedfinthe placing of each ring and 50% on the
reasons for placing. Awards will bo based on the total average of all rings
judged by contestants of same school.
9. A committee for judging and awards will be selected by the supervisor of the
contest.
10. Time for beginning shall be 10 A. M. on Tuesday and 8 A. M. on Y/ednesday.
11.

DELHI KIY/ANIS TROPHY
The team having the highest total score v/ill have possession of this
cup until the next contest. The school's name will bo engraved on the cup
and the first school winning it three times will become permanent owner.
The cup is n sixteen inch silver cup.
DELAWARE 1TATIQNAL BA1JK TROPHY
The team having the highest score will receive a seven inch silver cup
to bo presented
for permanent property of the school.
BANKER
Tho team having the second highest total score will receive a banner.

IIERIDALS MIIS i.^123—IRO'.UOlb FJR1& xftlZE—
lleridale Pr.rr.ic have offered a pure bred Jersey bull calf. Iroquois
Paras hr.ve offered a pure bred Ayrshire bull cc.lf. Those two calves will
be ¿riven tc the two boys with the highest total score, the highest scorer
receivinc the choice«
CATHEDRAL PAKIS
THRE2 OTHER iRIZES
The third, fourth and fifth highest individuals will receive c, year's
subscription to the American Agriculturist or the Country Gentleman,

I/o succost that one boy from e^ch team, upon returning hone, c i v Q r-n
account cf his trip tc these farne before a meeting of the Youn^ Farmers*
Club at the school,
ilr. H. H. Buckley, owner of Cathedral Pr.rr.is, is invitine each member of
the stock judcinc teams to be his j-ucst at Luncheon en August 6th,

CAMPUS 1TEJS
Tho peas r.ro picked
The cherries are picked
Hayinj is done.
Tho cats r.ro shculder hic'h
Mr. Bvon&en hr.s c c n G c n t h G rCf;d
,,
-1fr.Barney hr.s boon taking scpo special work r.t Cornell
sunner school
••
v
Miss Dr.vis hr.s taken a shcrt trip tc Cclcrr.dc r.nd will ho hack
soon. She hr.s scaled Pikes pork.
ITr. Hrrvev is do in,' wcrk in Sullivan County.
Director taith is installing r. sot cf scroons in his new residence.
Tho 4—H Cr,np • ; Shankitunk, at Frasors hr.s just ccnplotoa thruo
successful weeks which have "been -,cth pleasant r.nd profitable
to
r.nd rirls of Dolr.wr.ro County. Tho swinninc pool was
dedicated on Friday July 18. Jxut cno hundred and^ fifty c f the
distinguished citizens c f tho country were present, incluuixc
ccn^ressDrji J. D« Clark and several representatives iron tne
Str.to dollofo r.t Ithacao
. „ _ , ,
Miss Mary Lewis is spendinr; r. few weeks in trr.vel in Encland r.nd
Scotland.
. .
„
a.
Tho ocultry department hr.tchod about 1200 phor.sr.nts m June. Part
wore kept in r. Tottery brooder r.t tho school for a few v/eeks. .
Now rll r.ro ft the Lake Delt.wr.ro Farns where it is reported thc.t
they rro dcinL- well. Mortality hr.s -eon lew r.nd tho lards have
Crown with unusual rapidity. .Ufaan y. utfisitthe Str.to School
don't niss seeing tho "battery "breeders.
\/hon lest Seen
Go or re Plitt- wr.s hcoin," corn.
^
„
Morris Silverman- wr s »driving away on tho hay fork" r.t Uurtzboro.
Horton Couch- wr.s paintir, cn , ri^ o dr.ytioos and m l i n e potatoe h ^ s nit.
Go or c;o Tonny wr.s rostin, r.ftor { ettin, up r.t 4 A. II. to ship his oroiiers.
He hr.s wired his hen he use new r.nd has a unit pewor plant.
Howard Dicks cn wr.s testinc at tho Str.to School.
• '
_,
Hr.rcrr.vos wr.s wer.rinc r. hover like c. merry widows hr.t m u readme a letter
pest-narked Binchr.ntcn.
El nor Trr.ver wr.s woodir\ hoots.
Howard Trr.ver wr.s feodinc his ycunc ;.yrshire herd,
wilson Plankenhcrn wr.s fitting his shew stock
Orlando Vr.n '.r.fenon wr.s ¿ ottin. his car fixed.
Itoy,. Ccnklin wr.s piayinc Inian cn top cf r. load cf hay
Ralph Taylcr was delivering" milk and swapping; cars
Austin Villis was drawinc feed
Kenneth Ccrnell was.pitching ,cn.
i
^
James Campbell was headed for Salibury, Conn. Ho won't cot there yery soon
for ho is drivinc a tef.ni*
Donald Birdsall was loading hay
,
Janes Keller was introducing a very attractive bride tc monoors of the
faculty at the State School.
Archer V/ocd was visiting the School cn a leave of absence.
Gordon Burrouchs was picking chcrrios and had just marketed five tons of the;
Elmer Hart was hr.rvestinc wheat shculder hifh

Jennie Twewillicer is working in Roscoe for the Summer. ¿ho like her wcrk
very much, and. every one declares thr.t Jen.ie is tho "best lottor writer around
bettor prite her, if ycu want tji answer ri{;ht away, r.nd you»r sure cf it
Birdsr^Ilcs^mraiL is wcrkinc in haying.
Byrl Wolcfctt, Ueeie, Jennie llyrczek r.nd Helen Daub r.re r.ll helping- their
folks with "boarders.
Dot Tremper is down r.t East Branch helping Winona uith their hoarders.
Yes* and we hoar the*ICon Utter has been down that way a few tines. Tc tell
the truth it is no surprise, wo all expected it, didn't we??? Y/hat won't
Cove do??
Tho last we heard cf Floyd Christian he was spending an evening; with
IJarfuorite. That is, someone called her and later talked with Plcyd from tho
sane station.
Miss Davis made twenty dollars climbing Pike's Peal:. It cost her five
dollars to f-o up and lese her breath and it was worth twenty-five tc ccne
down and cot it hack. That lor yes twenty tc the {% cd, dees't it??
Ruth has "been seen wearing a diamond— ownership unknown. The State help
¿re anxious tc know? Red Taylcr says tlr.t ho ¿:ave it tc her, hut we dcubt it",
mere likely Mcpherson; perhaps even Brustor. V/e don't knew, "but if ycu find
ou± send tho information tc the State School office.
Edith Knoll, Helen Connelly, and Ethel Scott are working in the telephone
office at Livingston Manor. Y/e hope that they ¿.ot as food service there as
they dc in Delhi since Ruth cot on tho heard. Ethel tried for driver's license
tho other day and had ¿;ood luck. Perhaps she will be arcun£ to see some of us
now.
V/e hear that Elmer Traver visited Stanford a short time afC. He said tho t
he wont up tc take Gladys Hann's lest pecrls. Si Bruster went alcn^;. V/e have
our doubts abcut pearls, unless they ccnsider themselves such rare ¿ems. Ycu
needn't tell them that we believed it all until we hoard that they planned
ancther trip to that vicinity seen.
Ethel Lainf is wcrkin; for tho Crawley . Milk Company in Bin^hamtcn, and
likes it, but spends a shcrt time each day in writing Ualtor. The firls in tho
office fear that he won't shave anymore. Oh: I den't mean that they wculd
mind personally, they just want Har^ravos tc I C C K his best before visiters. I
heard someone 0ay that ,"If Har{Tavcs shaved, I'm afraid that Ethel wouldn't
have him when she came back." Harfraves, suit* yourself.' .'

' Itarcia Ennest ^ Ili'ldrec: and Anna are working in summer bcardin he uses in
Stamford. Yes*, and Edith Peters is head waitress in a bearding house in Ferndale— Edith says that öhe is {'lad that she doesn't hr.ve tc wash all the dishes
Vic lot Manny is helping her father make hay. Keep it up fielet, you'll
make a £OCd teacher, and understand fcrmin^;.

DOG DAY TROUBLES
*;G dcn't cr.ro fcr endurance flights,
Andtill uuch less who wins the flights,
Scno nust win, ethers take defeat,
•That bothers us is the July heat*
JUST liu'iRRILD
Jurton Ccsooan
Report Hcbprtsen
Croswell Ireland
Adr. Fester
Sone others—— alncst
Still others want tc "bo*
Bofcro they narricd; Iio talked;
sho listened*
First Year After: She talked;
ho listened.
Five yer.rs After; They talked;
the neighbors listened.
jQ wonder vihr-t "Si" Brewster . ct back frcn Svelyn BeCC?> his picture
or the nickel. V7c are also wondorifaf if Rod **lcr didn't ^
« enclosed
Cheverclot sc he cculd wc rk bettor in the winter tine.

•JHILD SCHOOL IEPT
lathrop- 'Miat do ycu call r. nan who drives r. Car"?
Art- "It all depends on hov/ clcse he cones tc ne".
Art- "Dav, which had ycu rather hear sin-, Al Jo Is on cr no?;'
Dav- "I'd rather hoar ycu*"
,;
Lathrop- "Ueli* Dav, ycu oust bo fond cf nicknadlir, but Ifn net.

One of the ¿oldest acrninfs in Febriiry a croup cf beys and ( iris ¿xt up
errly for r walk. \/hilo Bav*(ohe of tho party) was finishing Breakfast, A*t
walked cut into the dininf room and asked, " Say Davy, when dc you have a
vacant bell. " Dav thinking that Art wanted so net in; »replied, "Last two
this ncrni,*". Art-answered-" I advise ycu to Jo dev/n and f;ot ycur head o
anined, ¿«¿ino that Cots up en a nornin' like this needs tc see a doctor.*
Ifr* Bvcnden*— It isn't snnitary tc have a house built ever a pifc pen
way.
ITative— ".'ell I dvmnc, Jo ain't lost a pic in fifteen years.

in thi

Evelyn Becca is reading the continued story "Y/hat Price Love? in the
Hcrnirv Sun. 7o wonder if sho is cr has fallen in Love.

Wills

There is cm cart in my coffooj Do you suppose it rill hurt it?"

Bills

Sure I It Trill kill it."

Griggs s You cay you just love to coo young couples spoon in parked autos?
Jiggc: You bet I do.

I'm in the furniture business.

Corey s

(Playing Golf)

Terrible links, caddjr, terrible J

Caddys

Sorry sir, you got off the links an hour ago.

Barneys

This is the fifth day I have bawled you out this wofck. \Ihr.t do you
sty?
Cleavers I'm glad itfc Friday.

Taylor sayss

;;

ItTs same job to put on a one piece bathing suit in a

telephone booth."
Ad in a Waterville Maine papers
If- you arc going to the movies you can leave your clothes to be
cleaned end pressed just at the left of the lobby.

Ones

Can your rife cook as well as your mother?"

Anothers

"No sir, but I never mention it. She ccn throw condicrably bette

Prof. Taylors

"How many cheep do you think there are in this flock?"

Students (a moment later) "TITO hundred."
Prof. Taylors "How did you arrive at that?5'
Students

"I just counted the legs and divided by four."

Ethels My ratch has stopped] Have I been talking long?
maters

There is a colander there on the wall.

Miss Davis says that «ha is coinc to put spikes in the raUl«S in the State
School office so that visitors vonn annoy the stenographer by leaninc over
it toolonr, besides the reilina is weak and won't stand such strain.
\7e think that Howard Dickson is one of-tlie worst offenders, but why t.orry as
lone as the £;ate has hinces???????
yjq bel-eve that Violotto Gony has the coolest place of all these hot
summer days, .he is working in the Delhi Candy Kitten
JuLy 2ist, wnen the
t 0 r S 1St
tempeture a* Delhi was nearly 96° she had the cool:..V
'*
her in keopir:; too). while the rest cf us nearly swe. •
TSvolvn LU^e-iail ia havine a tine in keeping ^ ace between two brothers.
"She certai .ilyh/; a oif ioult job, it's bad o n c u ^ h e n they are net relatives .
The latter is1 a n-jr taent made by one who knows frcm expieronce.
\7o wish DelphrMie Loaan much success in winning the "Oakland after working
so heard tc rot subscriptions fcr the Delaware Express, even though she dees
run off with new cars, which haven't been licensed,
Helen Sickens won't have tc ride in the"Ford" anyncre beer use'"Red" has
recently purchased a "Chevy",
Mr. Drviscn has bcuth a new Y/illys sedan and he, lire. Davidson and their
son Ralph, started Thursday, July 24th fcr lfr. D's Bcrmer heme, cut where the
tall corn crows. "Kansas".
Br. Barney's successor is ycunc. unmarried raid ellicible, "YET". But
not after SEPTEMBER! 2
rxs. Clinton is spendinc her sumor at her heme in Unadilla. She expects
take r couple weeks in Aug ust fcr visiting. We are 3.11 clrA that she repcrts
cf beinr scmewhr.t rested. She certainly deserved a rest after planning and
servinr meals fcr all cf us, and waiting until the £;irls are all in niC;hts.
Well, I Irs. C. we certainly thank ycu fcr all (the ccod eats. "Urn! Urn I Please
pass me the butterscotch pie." Ernie says that he'd like a dish cf prune
pudding with plenty of whipped cream, IIo need to cive him cream in the pantry J?
Oh, yes, and I just hoard Davy Jones call fcr nut camel, declaring there was
no dessert like it. Half a hundred are in the hall yelling "I smell nacrcm
and cheesc,. Oh Boy J" Den Hoc re will eat anything; ycu £;ive him with the simple
explanation of "ycu shculd see hew my mether makes it". Well, I can assure ycu
thrt he ate as much as any and liked it. V/e all wish lire. C. the best ef help
fcr the next year and we wonder if it wGuld.be possible to secure better help
than that of this year. We'd better drop around next December and see.
Ernest Furaascn is working at raid around heme. He has been sick but is
reported better. -To all hepe that he will net fat sick a.;ain. Ernie, better
be carefulI
Dct Ueff is home and we are wenderina if &)}§t receives daily letters from
ll-.plecrest cr if he mcderat&s a little— if net much. It's Okay with us, we
all do the same, Byrd.

IT IS SAID:
"The man irho only works hie brakes has to look out for hie roar fenders."
"If you must bo a one-idea man try to got a big idea."
"No other occupation opens GO wide a fiold for the profitable and agreeable
combination of labor with cultivated thought ac Agriculture." Lincoln
A strictly modern cook-book has several "blank pages for the name a end
phono numbers of nearby drug stores end dolocatosson shops»
Rest is an important preventative of tuberculosis.
That a com club is made up of Chiropodists,
That Miss Davis has climbed Pike's Peak.
Music is the spooch of angels.—Shakespeare,
Weill Sometimes,
Toachor: "MorrisJ Give mo a sentence using tho word sanctuary."
Morris: "Sanctuary much for the buggy ride."

Mrs* Thomson: HOT: many seasons arc there in the United States?
Hargraves: Tro, "Baseball and foot-ball."

"Tho bride should prepare on especially good dinner for the night the bill
came in."
Ruth; "Mac told nie that I was the eighth wonder cf the world."
Vernas "What did you say".
Ruth; "I told him not to let me catch him with any of the other seven."

HE HAD THE FLOOR
Whatever trouble Adam had,
IJo man, in clays of yore,
CoUld say when he had told a joke
"I've heard that one before."
We are wondering why Ru&h is so enthusiastic about going to Guilford
this week end. We hoar that the assistant Ccunty Club Agent is planning
to be at her he use. Hew about it Ruth???
"Boys that sloop longer, grow longer." Some Ag. beys evidently had lot
cf sleep. And the Training class wasn't far bohing.
Father tc son departing fcr Ag. School, "Now, don't lot me hoar any
bad reports about ycuj "
Son; "I'll try hard, Dad. But you knew hew these things leak cut."

A* "Ho was treating hic

TTÌÌC AS

I wouldn't treat a dog."

B. ,Tïïhat was ho doing?"
A. "Kissing her."
t

"

Gordon Burroughs "I hope you don't soil newspapers on Sunday/"
Newsboy "No sir, I'm not big enough to carry the- Sunday editions yet."

#

Bride:

I found a lovely suit for your bedroom today for one hundred and
ninety dollars.

Groom: TTo m e t economize.

I'll real; my old pajamas.

After tfio corn had boon tested on the farm the inspector put a ring in each
cors ear. Phillip age four, accompanying his father to the city sav; several
girls with earrings.
Phillip: I guess those girls have been tested.
Father: How's that son?
Philip:

Because they have rings in their ears just like our cows.

A man entered a hotel, placed His umbrella in the stand, and tiod a card
A

to it on which was written:
"This umbrella belongs to a champion prize fighter. Back in 10

*/
A

Minutes." When ho returned the umbrella was gone. The card, however, was
still there and on it was added.
"Umbrella taken by champion long-distance runner. Yion't be back at all".

&

Ge

DEFINITIONS

Gentlemen:—Those who prefer blonds.
Pedestrian:-A nan with a wife, two sons, a daughter, and an automobile.
Substitute:-The right article made of the wrong material.
I\ dish to tickle the palate:-A broiler with a few feathers left on.

A SUMMER DAY
Over the fields the daisies lie,
V/ith the "buttercups, under the asure sky;
Shadow and sunshine, side by side,
_
Are chasing each other o'er the meadows wide;
v-hiio the warn, sweet breath of the suiter air,
Is filled with the perfume of blossoms fair.
Ferns and crasses and wild vinos grow
Close where the waters ripple and flow;
And the merry zephyrs the }ivelonc; day
T;ith the nodding: leaves are ever
play;
And birds are wincing their happy flight
"Monf-st all things beautiful, free, and fcricht.
There's a hum of bees in the drowsy air,
And r flitter of butterflies everywhere;
From the distant meadcw-so sweet and clearThe jrinf o f the mower's scythe we hear,
/aid the'voices of those who make their hay
In the f lads one shine cf the summer's day.
IIASICET 1T0TES
Steel, soft
Butter, firm (if in an Ice box)
Cheese, strong
Y/oclen Clcth, off
polka dot prints, spotted
mercury, rising
Hopes, c 00 C onfidence, increas ine
Prosperity, just around the corner.

COIHTTLESS FIELDS
Countless wcrnout fields' remind us
V/e should build our fields to stay;
And departing leave behind us
Fields that have not washed away.
V.hen the boys assume the mortgage
On the land thatfs had cur toil,
They'll not have to adk the question
"Here's the farm but whore's the soil?"

7o wonder why both Verna and Evelyn Borfs want to C ° to
the State Fair in September?
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HÜLP YOUR YOUIIG URISIIDS TO GUT OVER
L v/holcsone and

The Peel of Str^-nr.ticn

- B H M I V

BUILDING A TEMPLE
A "builder "builded a temple,
He wrought it with «race and skill
Pillars and freins and arches

All fashioned to work his will.
Lien said as they saw its "beauty
"It shall never know decr.y,
Grer.t is the skill, 0 builder J.
Thy fame shall endure for aye."
A teacher "builded a temple
r;ith living and infinite care,
Plr.nninc each arch with patience,
Ltyinc each stone with prayer.
None praised her unccasinc efforts,
Hone knew of her Wondrous plan,
For the temple the teacher builded
'."re unseen by the eyes of man.

Gone is the builder's temple,
Crumbled into the duct;
Lou lies each stately pillar,

Food fcr the censuninc rust.
But the temple the tercher builded
T
7ill last while the afes roll,
Fcr that beautiful unseen temple
Is r. child's immortal scul.
—

Selected

